CAREGIVER GUIDE

A Surprise for Teresita /
Una sorpresa para Teresita

written by Virginia Sánchez Korrol, PhD. / illustrated by Carolyn Dee Flores

W

hen Teresita opens her eyes that
morning, she knows it’s a special day.
It’s her birthday, and now she’s a big girl.
She’s seven! And her Tío Ramón has promised her
a surprise. She can’t wait to find out what it is!
While she waits for her uncle, she jumps rope,
plays games with her friends and watches the
goings-on in her neighborhood. Mothers hold
their young children’s hands as they walk to the
corner bodega to buy groceries. Boys and girls ride
bikes and play stickball. Older people sit at their
windows and enjoy the sights and sounds of their
community. And coming from far up the block
where water sprays from an open fire hydrant,
Teresita finally hears the sound of her uncle’s
voice. What will her surprise be?!?
Set in a Puerto Rican neighborhood in New York City, this bilingual picture book captures
both the daily life of an urban community and a child’s excitement about her birthday
surprise. Children will be inspired to look at—and maybe even write about—their own
neighborhoods with new eyes.
This Caregiver Guide will help you and your child have fun learning about Puerto Rican culture
while reading A Surprise for Teresita. This guide includes:
• questions and prompts
• vocabulary exercises
• think aloud strategies

• additional activities
• Centro teaching resources
• internet resources

BEFORE-DURING-AFTER

Surprise
• Ask your child to define the word surprise. Then
ask them for examples of when they have received
surprises.

BEFORE

Neighborhood
• Look at the back cover of the book. Ask your child
to identify what kinds of games the children in the
neighborhood are playing. Have your child name the
games that they play with their friends at school or in
their neighborhood.
• Ask your child to describe Teresita’s neighborhood.
Mention that the illustration shows a city block in an

Increase your child’s reading comprehension by using
a before-during-after approach. This helps your child
comprehend more and learn quicker.

General Introduction
Help your child understand the story they’re about to read.
Read the title of the book with your child. Then take a few
minutes to explore each of the following concepts:

A Surprise for Teresita has a number of words that your
child may not be familiar with. Before or after the reading
look at the words listed below and explain their meaning to
your child.
double dutch
syrups 		
stoop		

scrape
disappointed
wondered

stickball
fire escape

Have your child create sentences with the words “surprise,”
“special,” “disappointed,” and “wondered.”
Have your child act out movements for the following
activities mentioned in the story.
urban area such as New York City, Philadelphia or
Chicago. Have your child tell you if they live in a big
city. Ask them to identify things that we find in big
cities.
Tasty Treat
• Ask your child to identify what Teresita is holding in
her hands on the front cover. Share that in Puerto Rico
a snow cone is called a piragua. Ask your child what is
their favorite snow cone flavor. Briefly talk about how
snow cones are made.
Predicting
Look at the book’s front and back cover with your child.
Ask your child:
• What could this book be about?
• Where might this story take place?
• What type of surprise could Teresita receive?
• Why might Teresita be receiving a surprise?
Book Walk
Take students on a book walk and draw attention to the
following parts of the book: front and back covers, title
page, introduction, English and Spanish text, illustrations,
backmatter, dedications, author’s biography and illustrator’s
biography.
Fun With Words
A Surprise for Teresita has a number of words in the English
text in Spanish. Before the reading go over the words listed
below and tell or help your child guess what they mean in
English using illustrations in the story as clues.
Mamá: Mom
bodega: corner store
piragüa: snow cone
Tío: Uncle

double dutch		
stickball		
jumped rope		
Red Light, Green Light High water, low water		
riding a bike

DURING

Read A Surprise for Teresita together. Talk about what’s
happening in the story as you’re reading. Take time to:
• Look at and discuss the illustrations.
• Stop to explain any interesting or tricky vocabulary
words (bodega, disappointed, piragüa, wondered).
Talk about surprising or sad passages. Help your child
understand these parts of the story:
• Teresita feeling anxious on her birthday
• Teresita becoming disappointed when her uncle
doesn’t show up
• Teresita’s excitement when she opens the brown box
Brainstorm what might happen in the story. Ask: “What
do you think will happen next?”
• When Teresita has to wait for her uncle.
• When Tío Ramón hands Teresita the brown shoe
box that had several holes on each side.

Discuss parts of the story that may be confusing. Stop
and reread parts of the story if necessary. Ask: “do you
understand what’s happening here?”

AFTER

Help your child reflect on what he or she has read. Do
some or all of the following:
• Ask your child to summarize the story.
• Do a “picture walk” and have your child tell you
the story as you page through the book, using the
illustrations as clues.
• Ask your child to share his or her favorite part of the
book. Then have him or her explain why.
• Have your child rate the book on a scale from 1 to
10. Then have him or her explain why they like or
dislike the story.
• Have your child reread his or her favorite part of the
story or act it out.

THINK ALOUD

Children learn when they make connections
between what they hear and what they know.
A Think Aloud helps your child to expand
his or her learning and improves reading
comprehension.
Connect the book to your child’s own life experience.
• EXAMPLE: “We always do something special for
your birthday.”
Connect the book to other books he or she has read.
• EXAMPLE: “This story reminds me of Mimi’s
Parranda. Both stories are about celebrations.
Do you know any other stories about children
celebrating special days?”
Connect the book to big ideas/lessons.
• EXAMPLE: This story helps me to understand that
sometimes it’s hard for us to wait for a surprise. But,
once we have the surprise it is usually worth the wait.

Think –Share–Pair Questions

1. How does Teresita feel in the beginning, middle,
and end of the story?
2. How can you tell that Teresita was very
disappointed?
3. If you were Teresita, how would you have reacted
to the birthday surprise?
4. If you had a chance to give your best friend a
birthday surprise, what would you give them?

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES
• Have your child plan their next birthday party. What
will the theme be? What kind of cake will they have?
What games will they play? What types of gifts would
your child like to receive?
• Discuss Teresita’s family members, Mamá and Tío.
Invite your child to share the names of other family
members in Spanish and / or English (i.e. abuela, tía,
primo, papá).
• Teresita and her friends snacked on snow cones.
Write a list or create a drawing of yummy summer
snacks. Then look up a recipe for one of the treats
your child identified and make and share it.
• Ask your child to name some of the games and
activities that Teresita participated in or that were
shown and/or mentioned in the story. Then have
your child say, write a list, or create a drawing of their
favorite activities or games.
• Teresita received a kitten for her birthday. If your
child could receive a pet for your next birthday, what
would he or she pick? What would the new pet’s
name be?
• The word piragua, that is the word used in Puerto
Rico for snow cone. It is actually a Taíno word. Find
other words, like canoe, hammock, barbecue,
tobacco or hurricane that are Taíno words and
that are still used today. Read more at: http://www.
smithsonianmag.com/people-places/what-becameof-the-taino-73824867/#0mtJ3AJWoe7ESKKD.99

IN HER OWN WORDS
Listen to Houston Public Media’s Eric Ladau speak with
Dr. Sánchez-Korrol who reads from her book and shares
how and why she wrote A Surprise for Teresita and the
importance of parents reading to and with their children.
https://www.houstonpublicmedia.org/articles/artsculture/2017/01/11/183269/arte-publico-press-januaryauthor-of-the-month-dr-virginia-sanchez-korrol/
Listen to popular latina broadcaster Gilda Miros interview
historian author Dr. Virgina Sánchez Korrol
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/gilda-miros/id14423
22001?mt=2&i=1000423855720

Smithsonian
• Playtime https://www.si.edu/spotlight/toys
• What Became of the Taíno? http://www.
smithsonianmag.com/people-places/what-became-ofthe-taino-73824867/
Additional Online Literacy Resources
Colorín Colorado!
http://www.colorincolorado.org
National Center for Family Literacy (NCFL)
https://www.familieslearning.org
Reading is Fundamental
https://www.rif.org

CENTRO TEACHING RESOURCES
Timeline of Puerto Rican History
Booklet
This booklet introduces major events, themes
and concepts that are important to understand
Puerto Rican history.
The Puerto Rican Heritage Poster
• History: A Cartography, Part II, Puerto
Rican Migrations to the United States and the
Caribbean, 1898 - 2012
• Maps: V. Educational Struggles and Institution Building
and New Traditions (1960s - 2010s)

CONNECT WITH THE INTERNET
National Geographic Kids
• Animals https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/
animals/
National Geographic
• MapMaker Interactive http://mapmaker.
nationalgeographic.org/?ls=000000000000
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